
A Campaign Team is made of up members from all kinds of backgrounds that work together 

to win an election. Each role is different, but they all use their voice and skills to help lead 

their team to the finish line. When you work on a team, everyone has an opportunity to  

be a leader. You can be a Candidate, Campaign Manager, Campaign Fundraiser or Voter!

YOU CAN BE ANYTHING

VOTING BALLOT

FUTURE
DREAMS
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Ask an adult to 
help you cut out 

your badges  
and ballot.

CAST A VOTE!
Who do you think would make a good leader? 

Choose three people you know and explain 
why you would vote for them.

FUTURE
VOTER!

I’m a
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Match the activity to the Team Member!
Draw a line from each activity to its correct team member.

(Hint: one of the activities matches with all four roles!)

Cast a Ballot

Motivate the Team

Research Candidates

Raise Campaign Funds

Train Volunteers

Run for Office

Give Speeches

Set Campaign Goals 

CAMPAIGN FUNDRAISER

CAMPAIGN MANAGER

CANDIDATE 

VOTER

CAMPAIGN 
MANAGER

CAMPAIGN 
FUNDRAISER

CANDIDATE VOTER

I help my team 
raise money 

by organizing 
fundraisers and 

volunteers!

I create a campaign 
plan and help my 

team stay on track to 
achieve our goals! 

I do research to 
select a candidate 

that represents 
the things I care 

about most! 

I talk to voters 
about my ideas to  

show them that I can  
be a great leader!

YOU CAN BE ANYTHING



What would 
you do as 
a leader?
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YOU CAN BE ANYTHING
CIRCLE THE WORDS THAT DESCRIBE YOU AS A LEADER

DRAW YOURSELF 
AS A LEADER

Brave

Caring

Courageous

Creative

Fearless

Honest

Humble

Inspiring

Kind

Loyal

Passionate

Respectful



SCHOOLENVIRONMENT

Imagine you’re running for an elected office. Circle one or more of the suggestions below  
or choose something of your own, then fill in the blanks to write your campaign speech  

and let voters know why you would make a good leader. 

Which of these are most important to you?

If you could volunteer to support a cause, what would the cause be?

WRITE YOUR SPEECH

If you were to become an elected leader, how would you make the world a better place?

Animal Shelters     Community Service Projects     Clean Oceans     Local Food Banks     Healthy Forests     Other

Start a Recycling Program     Provide School Supplies     Help Someone in Need     Plant More Trees     Other 

ANIMALSCOMMUNITY OTHER

DRAW WHAT’S 
IMPORTANT 

TO YOU HERE

My name is                        . I am                   years old. I care most about  
        
               and       

                        . I would like to support causes that

                                                                                                                                                     .

If elected, I pledge to                                                                        

                                                                                                                                                      .

I would like to thank                                                                                   for their support.
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YOU CAN BE ANYTHING


